
£255,000 75% share only

Warren Road
Reigate

Surrey



Modern bathroom with rainfall
shower

Two bedrooms

Large open plan living/ dining
area

Communal gardens

Modern open plan kitchen One allocated parking space



We are delighted to be able to offer this two bedroom apartment on a
re-sale basis for a minimum 75% share.

Reigate is arguably one the most popular towns people love to visit. It’s
beautiful and unique High Street shops keep up to date with the latest
trends, a great array of restaurants and Everyman cinema shows all of the
latest movies with themed cocktails and popcorn!

Reigate Priory Park is the perfect place to be anytime of the year come
rain or sun shine. Ideal for long walks, sunbathing, BBQ’s with friends or
keeping fit with outdoor boot camps.

Stockton House is on the end of the beautifully painted row of
apartments, built in 2011 with a 10 year NHBC warranty. The road has that
London vibe; something you would expect to see in Notting hill!
Enter through the secure entry phone system, which you can set up
through your mobile phone, walk up the well maintained communal stairs
to the first floor. Inside the apartment, you are welcomed by a spacious
hall way with very handy, deep set cupboards, ideal for storage. 

Through to the open plan lounge/dining room with a stunning large
window which floods the apartment with day light and overlooks the
gardens below. The ultra-modern kitchen has fitted appliances and is the
perfect entertaining space for when guests are visiting and there is plenty
of room for a dining table and chairs.
The large master bedroom has fitted wardrobes and there is a second
bedroom for guests, with a modern bathroom which is very spacious and
has a large rain shower head over the bath.

If you get the train on a regular basis, you will be very happy to know this
property is literally a stone’s throw away from Reigate train station on
Holmesdale Road and you can be in London in under 40 minutes.
However, if you drive to and from work, there is a handy under cover
allocated parking space so you can jump in the car, head up Reigate Hill
and be on the M25.



Reigate Train Station 0.1m Beryl & Pegg Coffee Shop 0.1m

Prince Of Wales 0.1m  The Roe Deer 0.2m  

Reigate High Street 0.5m  Access to M25 0.8m 

Gatwick Airport 6.7m  Leasehold: 95 years

Service: approx £800PA     GR: approx £350PA

Thomas likes it
because....
"This beautiful apartment is
modern, stylish, cosy and quiet.
Set in the ever so popular town of
Reigate, it is within a few minutes
walking distance to the train
station, shops, restaurants and
cinema. The neighbourhood is
peaceful and the property is
stunning- the perfect buy for a
young professional, first time buyer
or an investor."

"We were initially drawn to this property because of its attractive exterior and we loved
that the development was in keeping with the houses in Warren road. We moved in as a
couple and loved the local community and the fact that we had shops, cafe's and not to
mention Reigate on our doorstep. Now being a family we find the location equally handy
due to the outstanding schools and Priory Park being so close by. 

The 1-minute walk to Reigate train station has been a godsend for the commute to London
and makes the journey painless. The high spec finish made moving in so easy without having
to worry about any DIY. 

This has been a fantastic first property – we found shared ownership was such a great way
to get on the property ladder and has enabled us to buy a bigger property for a growing
family. We hope that the next owners get as much out of it as we did!"


